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David duckworth(01-16-94)
 
My name is David Duckworth, and i have been writing poetry for almost four
years. I wasn't real big on poetry until i met a beautiful girl name Cariie
Stephens. She stole my heart and every poem about love is about her. I also
love sports, music, movies, and the Dallas Cowboys, even though we are awful
at times.
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Eyes Of A Godess
 
The first time our eyes met I knew you were the one.
Hot like a fire and shining like the sun.
Soft like a pillow and pretty like a flower.
Looking in your eyes I have butterflies for hours.
Hazel shine pierces my heart always clear as water.
Running like a stream hopefully the eyes of my daughter.
Bloom in my heart like spring yet as pretty as the fall.
 
You aren't God but your my all in all.
Seeing tears in your eyes brings pain to my heart.
I Will forever make u smile or my heart will fall apart.
We are all his art you're more or less God's gift.
I'm gonna definitely put u on my Christmas list.
I never miss 1111 but I'm missing your kiss.
Staring in your eyes b4 we kiss that's what I miss.
 
David duckworth
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Forever
 
Your smile glows like the beautiful night sky.
I'm thirsty for your love my hearts starting to run dry.
Your eyes shine like the brightest star.
Money couldn't buy everything that you are.
You're the light in the day you're the moon in the night.
You're in my future that's why it's looking so bright.
I love laying beside you and saying goodnight.
But nothing feels better the starting your day off right.
Saying goodmorning and kissing you on the cheek.
You run thru my mind every second of every week.
You aren't just beautiful you're smart and sweet as could be.
Yet you're the closest thing to perfect and you still love me.
I don't care about the past I'm living for the future.
I'm trying to mend our relationship we need a doctor and a suture.
Once the wound heals we will grow forever more.
And this bond that we have will never be torn.
The love slowly died but now is reborn.
 
David duckworth
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Girl Od My Dreams
 
I don't need your money just give me your heart.
They can rob me of everything but they cant take my love.
Nothing but the Lord could ever tear us apart,
Because your my guardian angel your my gift from above.
Your sweet like candy and pretty as pretty as the sunsets.
Inclined instrumentally, athletically, and mentally.
Your skin so soft, silky smooth your touch gives me cold sweats.
Emotionally you kill me I will one day marry you hopfully.
I love writing you poems to express how I feel,
But these words I am saying doesn't quite do the job.
I could never explain in words what you do to me, but here is my spill.
you make my heart melt like its ice cream,
you make my eys rain like the rainforests sky.
Your more than a girl, but yet the girl of my dream.
You make my body sweat, yet make my throat so dry.
You warm me up when im cold and cool me off when im hot.
That means your always gonna be exactly what I need.
I swear one day we are gonna tie the knot,
You have been my love since we planted this seed.
Now listen to these words in which im expressing.
You're the burn in my heart baby you're my blessing.
 
David duckworth
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My Mother Earth
 
As the rain comes down fireworks go up.
In my mind just exploding I know this is love.
Im weak in the knees as I pull u in tight.
The rain coming down as I kiss u goodnight.
So romantic, its out of this planet.
It was so perfect it was like God planned it.
I kiss you in the sunlight with UV coming down.
With the thought of our love lurking around.
Im in just shorts and your in a bikini.
Holding you in the sun making wishes to a genie.
If she kiss me again I might just pass out.
Or jump out this chair and let out a shout.
As I lean in once again your hairs flowing in the wind.
Your so short your below my chin so then I bend.
U get on your toes and slowly close your eyes.
As the wind sweeps all my emotions up to the high skies.
When our lips me we r swept off our feet.
And in this moment anything would feel sweet.
It's a lightning storm and the strikes start to swarm.
My chest gets all warm n im scared and torn.
But you r so strong you pull me close to you.
Kiss me and then my skies turn blue.
I don't understand the things that you do.
You are my mother earth you can always brighten the mood.
 
David duckworth
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My Prayer Of Psalms
 
Dear lord I come to you asking for strength.
As we've fought this in strides and gone a great length.
 
And I fall so short of your grace so I repent.
Thank you lord for the son that you sent.
 
As I fight off the devil testing my faith.
And help me not to look back at my life in its wraith.
 
I beg you Lord just please heal me in whole.
you can do anything you've already saved my soul.
 
Thanks for the joy you sent when times have been rough.
You are my backbone you hold my head up when it tough.
 
All mighty God I can never thank you enough.
This is a humble poem no need to call a bluff.
 
David duckworth
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O Gracious Father
 
It hurt so bad lord please help me.
I can't fight this alone.
I want be negative anymore.
You get me through the day,
And you give me hope.
You're my strength you are my rock.
You're the leg I stand on the shoulder I lean on.
Embrace me with your comfort.
O gracious lord thank you for your mercy.
You have been so good to me.
I thank you lord.
 
David duckworth
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One More
 
One more
 
Every kiss I cherish every hug I want forget.
The sweet things u do me that makes my eyes sweat.
I hold every moment with you tight to my chest.
From cuddling at home or cheating on that test. ?
And all I want is one more.
From sleepless nights staying up on the phone.
Cooking you dinner when we were home alone.
These moments may have past but they'll never be gone.
But this that's going on doesn't mean our futures blown.
All I want is one more.
One more chance to earn that one first dance.
Take me by the hand an there want be a second glance.
No more looking back because the grass is greener where we're headed.
holding hands on shaded islands or kissing you in Paris.
All I want is one more chance.
I know u r scared but I can't live like this.
In the last four months there's a lot of moments that I missed.
An I don't want to miss another moment.
The time is now the moments for us now let's own it.
Please just give me one more chance.
 
David duckworth
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Struggle
 
losing that ine is like losing yourself.
but your hiding your emotions on that shelf.
pretending its ok but yet u struggle everyday.
no day is ever gay in this bed i sit and lay.
i cant keep fighting without my loss.
in my bed i turn and toss.
lifes so hard withour my boss.
leading me where i should go.
showing me the smooth road.
y do i still fight every single night.
but its ok im alright.
i just need my loss to make it bright.
 
David duckworth
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The Cycle
 
April showers bring May flowers, Mayflowers bring foreign pilgrims.
Being with you brings smiles for hours, happiness comes out from within you can
see my symptoms.
 
Rain makes corn, and corn makes ethanol.
Ethanol ran my dreams since I was born, life was bread from love we didn't walk
before the crawl.
 
Crawling leads to walking, and walking leads to running.
You run through my heart and mind all day don't pretend that is stunning.
 
Being stunned causes myself to gasp, which leads back to you.
When I hold you I don't wanna lose my grasp, but I lost my grasp and now im
blue.
 
Even though im blue you make me laugh, laughing makes my world go round
and so do you.
 
Speaking of you, you made us, and us makes me smile.
You're the one who makes me blush, I'd crawl to keep you love with me forever
past a mile.
 
David duckworth
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Those Old Shoes
 
from the first step i took in you,
first day of elementary school i stepped in that gum.
i still wore you as i grew, 
and i still charish you like you are new.
 id still wear them if they'd fit and look like a bum.
and wouldn't even care if they say i look dumb
 
 soles have fallin out yet your precious to my eye. 
Stains all on you my toe playin peek a boo   
if i ever lost you shoe i think that i would cry.
better yet i know i would i actually might die.
so for all of you please get a clue.
its not how you do its what you do.
 
you cant be where you are without knowing where you've been.
i didnt really know how to remember my past then at last.
i grabbed up my shoe n ran an got a pen.
took a deep breathe an counted to ten. and then.
i close my eyes and im back in the past.
not a worry in the world im free at last.
 
David duckworth
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Until I Met You
 
Before I met you, I thought I was happy,
and I was, but I had never known the rich contentment,
deep satisfaction, and total fulfillment
you brought to me when you came into my life.
 
Before I met you, I felt a lot of things,
good things, but I had never experienced
the indescribably intense feelings I have for you.
 
Before I met you, I thought I knew myself,
and I did, but you looked deep inside me
and found fresh new things for us to share.
 
Before I met you, I thought I knew about love,
but I didn't, until I met you.
 
David duckworth
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When You'Re Sick
 
When your sick I swear you still look amazing.
When your sick I know that noodles you r craving.
Ur still happy when your sick and never degrading.
So im gonna doctor you up and work on my painting.
 
I'll start with your toes, you have the cutest little toes.
Then I'll paint your finger nails. And get some on your nose.
You'll tell me they're good and I'll turn the color of a rose.
And anything you ask of me I'll say &quot;I suppose&quot;.
 
I'll hold you and kiss you who cares if I get sick.
Making you feel better is all that matters and I can do it so quick.
If it would make you feel better I'd let you hit me with a stick.
But only for a bit. Because you hit hard an it'll hurt like sh**
 
David duckworth
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Without You
 
If not for you, every day would be dreary.
If not for you, I'd feel so weary.
You're here for me when I'm happy or teary.
You're my glasses and now I see clearly.
 
If not for you, the sun would never shine.
If not for you, every day I'd whine.
You're what I need it's our love that's divine.
You're my light in the dark and I'm so glad you are mine.
 
If not for you, I wouldn't be who I am.
If not for you, my world would be in a jam.
I'd join the army if you was Uncle Sam.
Say I want you and I'll just say yes ma'am.
 
If not for you, every day would be blue.
If not for you, my dreams would never come true.
You are my back bone through n through.
So I wanna say thank you an I love you.
 
David duckworth
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You
 
I could never thank you enough for everything you have done for me.
For being my comfort n holding me an treating me so lovely.
The twinkle in your eye sends chills up my spine.
The sweetest feeling in the world the love we have is divine.
The things you do that make my heart skip a beat.
Smiling flirting and kissing just seems to sweep me off my feet.
The things you have done for me I could never say thanks enough.
The way you comfort me n love on me yet still being so tough.
You're as strong as any person I know your hearts so pure white as snow.
as long as I live surely I will know that your my true love an I can see our love
grow.
From watching movies on my couch to hanging out around your house.
I painted your toenails in the past and I will when your my spouse.
Thank you for showing me exactly how it feels to be love.
You're a doll you're an angel you are a gift for me from up above.
 
David duckworth
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Your Touch
 
Tears in my eyes pain in my heart.
My whole world seems to be falling apart.
An thru the pain an sadness a smile comes on my face.
You wipe away my tears n in your arms u embrace.
You forever make me weak.
When u lay your hands on me I am lifted off my feet.
You take me by the hand and tell me it's ok.
An instantly when I look at u the pain goes away.
Your hands so smooth n your touch so soothing.
The road right now is bumpy but soon it will start smoothing.
I could never give back everything u gave to me.
An I know your scared yet u still have faith in me.
So take my hand once again n I promise I want hurt u.
Because u can't deny that what we have is true.
I promise u baby when I get one more chance.
I will treat u perfect n we'll have our first dance.
An then our love will just keep growing stronger.
As we have kid's n become rich n live together so much longer.
Holding u at night thinking bout u thru the day.
I'm sure this hurt I caused u will never go away.
But the good will soon outweigh the bad.
An there will never be another day and your life where u will stay sad.
 
David duckworth
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